AFAB HIRES & PROMOTIONS
AFAB believes building the right team is paramount to the success of AFAB as a business and as a team. We
strive to hire and promote dedicated and hard-working individuals with a high level of integrity, honesty
and loyalty. AFAB would like to take a moment to congratulate the following team members — some new
hires and one well-deserved promotion.

NEW HIRE // DEC 2020

JEFF BOSTIC
VP of Sales

Jeff has been in the architectural metals rep industry for nearly 30 years and has
come on board to help lead AFAB’s growth into the future with focus on pull
through marketing sales through architectural firms and the design
community. Jeff is also focusing on building and growing AFAB’s newer T9 Wall
Panel Line working on getting the panel specified and hoping to be a basis of
design on some select projects.

NEW HIRE // APRIL 2021
John has been in the architectural panels and glass and glazing industry for 30
years. John brings with him an expertise for consulting on everything for the T9
Wall Panel line from design to install; as well as using his knowledge for
managing all technical aspects of all architectural metals that AFAB currently
manufacturers.
JOHN LAWRENCE
VP of Technical Operations
PROMOTION // 2021

SCOTT COFER
Chief Operations Officer

Scott has been with AFAB for 14 years working from an entry level position into shop
management and now will be leading all AFAB’s operations. Scott started at AFAB as a
young and eager sheet metal fabricator, learning all products and machinery. He is
quoted saying he was drawn to AFAB as a young 20-year-old for the opportunities to
work his way up the ladder through hard work. He views AFAB as an establishment that
is willing to teach and train those that WANT to work. He enjoys the challenges that
working in a custom metal fab shop can bring.
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